Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 2HQG
2 Entry composition i ○ There is only 1 type of molecule in this entry. The entry contains 7719 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Acriflavine resistance protein B. 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 1: Acriflavine resistance protein B
Chain A :   MET  PRO  ASN  PHE  PHE  ILE  D7  R8  P9  I10  W13  I27  L30  P31  V32  A33  Q34  Y35  P36  T37  I38  A39  P40  P41  Y49  P50  G51  V57  Q58  D59  T60  V61  T62  N68  G71  N74  L75  N81  S82  D83  S84  T85  G86  F94  D99  I102  A103  Q104   V105  Q106  V107  Q108  N109  K110  L111  Q112  L113  Q125  G126  V127  S134  V139  V140  I143  D146  M149  T150  Q151  E152  D153  I154  S155  D156  N161  M162  I166  S167  R168  T169  D174  V175  Q176  L177  S180  Q181  Y182  A183  M184  R185  M188  N189  P190  N194  L198   K208  A216  G217  Q218  G221  T222  P223  P224  V225  K226  G227  Q228  R239  L240  E245  L251  K252  V253  N254  Q255  D256  R263  L289  K292  L293  A294  A297  N298  A299  L300  D301  L310  E314  P315  F316  F317  L321  K322  I323  Y327  I335  S336  I337  H338  E339   K342  T343  V351  V354  M355  Y356  L357  F358  L359  Q360  N361  L366  I370  A371  V372  P373  V374  V375  L376  L377  F380  A385  F386  S389  I390  N391  T392  L393  T394  M395  F396  V399  L400  A401  I402  G403  L404  L405  V406  D407  I410  R418  P426  P427  R432  I438  Q439   G440  A441  L442  A446  M447  V448  A451  V454  P455  M456  A457  F458  F459  G460  G461  S462  T463  G464  A465  I466  Y467  R468  Q469  F470  S471  I472  T473  I474  V475  S476  A477  M478  A479  L480  S481  V482  L483  V484  A485  L486  T489  P490  L497  K498  PRO  ILE  ALA  LYS  GLY  ASP  HIS  GLY  GLU  GLY  LYS   LYS  GLY  PHE  F513  M519  T524  H525  H526  Y527  T528  D529  S530  V531  G532  G533  I534  L535  R536  Y541  I547  S561  S562  F563  T574  M575  V576  P579  Q584  V594  L599  T600  K601  E602  K603  G616  F617  A618  G621  Q622  N623  T624  A627  L631  W634   R637  E640  E641  N642  K643  R650  R653  A654  F655  K659  D660  A661  M662  V663  F664  A665  I671  V672  E673  L674  G675  T676  A677  F680  D681  L684  L695  T696  R699  N700  Q701  L702  E705  H709  P710  D711  M712  L713  P718  L721  E722  D723  F727  D730   N760  D761  S775  E776  A777  K778  M781  L782  P783  D784  D788  W789  Y790  Q797  M798  S806  S807  R815  L816  E817  S824  I827  A831  A832  S836  T837  G838  Q846  L847  L851  V855  W859  T860  G861  M862  S863  Y864  Q865  E866  R867  L868  Q872  A873  P874   Y877  A878  I879  S880  L881  I882  V883  V884  L888  Y892  E893  S894  I897  P898  F899  S900  V901  M902  L903  V904  V905  P906  L907  A915  R919  G920  L921  T922  N923  D924  V925  Y926  F927  Q928  L932  T933  T934  I935  G936  L937  K940  I945  V946  E947  K950  D951  L952  M953  D954  K955  E956   G957  K958  G959  E962  A963  T964  L965  D966  A967  V968  R969  M970  R971  L972  R973  P974  I975  L976  A981  V986  M987  P988  I991  S992  T993  Q1000  V1003  G1004  T1005  G1006  V1007  M1008  G1009  G1010  M1011  T1015  V1016  I1019  F1020  F1021  V1022  P1023  V1024  F1025  F1026  V1027  R1031  R1032  F1033  S1034 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 14.
All (222) In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 

